The COVID-19 pandemic is creating new health threats for Guatemala’s most vulnerable communities. Jobs and incomes have disappeared, malnutrition and hunger have spiked, and public health services are overwhelmed.

**OUR APPROACH**

Leveraging our core strengths, we’ve quickly built a powerful, comprehensive response:

- **Uniting medicine, culture, and language.** We’re making critical information accessible in seven languages & multiple media.

- **Increasing impact through collaboration.** We’re leaning into longstanding partnerships to expand our reach in rural areas.

- **Building health care capacity.** We’re keeping our staff safe, employed, and informed with the latest protocols.

- **Strengthening primary care.** We’re continuing to serve our 20,000 patients using home care, clinics, and telemedicine.

**HOW YOU CAN HELP**

Donate! Help us provide ongoing quality care and scale up to meet the new challenges arising with COVID-19.

---

**320**

rural health care workers equipped with PPE, allowing them to continue caring for patients

**1,000+**

food baskets delivered, each serving a family of five for a month

**2M+**

People reached daily with COVID-19 videos and radio spots in K’iche, K’achiquel, and Tzutujil

Learn more or donate at [www.mayahealth.org](http://www.mayahealth.org)